
CHRISTMAS HOMILY – Year C 

 
 A young orphan boy who was having some difficult times wrote a letter addressed to 
Santa to ask for a Christmas gift. “Dear Santa,” he said, “I would really appreciate it if you could 
send me $100 so that my sisters & I can have better food & some clothing for this Christmas.” 
He signed it & sent it to Washington, D.C. 
 Several months later, a letter postmarked Washington arrived with a $5 bill in it. The 
little sat down & wrote another letter. “Dear Santa, thanks so much for the $5. But, if you don’t 
mind, next time please don’t send it through Washington – they deducted $95 for 
Administrative costs!” 
 Anyway, higher tax rate is not the only problem that might complicate our lives. We 
have to deal with other problems such as relationship, employment, basic necessities, health, & 
loss of loved ones. Those problems might make us sick to our stomach & turn our lives upside 
down. But, all those problems have not caused much disruption & destruction as we’ve 
experienced with Covid-19. I’m sure the last couple of years have been difficult for all of us, 
especially the healthcare personnel. I want to acknowledge & thank our doctors, nurses, & 
aides for taking care of the Covid-19 victims. Without their help & sacrifices, our difficult 
situation with Covid-19 could be worse. Still, we do not know when this Covid-19 pandemic will 
end. During this dark & uncertain time, we need a Savior more now than ever. We can relate to 
the people of God & their desperate situation two thousand years ago. 
 Evidently, the people of God were under occupation by the Romans. They were 
suffering at the cruel hands of their slave masters. They did not know what tomorrow might 
bring. They were uncertain about their future. They did not know when they would be released 
& able to go home. They desperately needed a Savior to help them fight their occupiers & bring 
them freedom. They wanted their God to show them a sign that their hope of being freed 
would come true. To their surprise, God finally heard their prayers & sent them God’s Son Jesus 
to make their dreams come true. They no longer had to remain in darkness & uncertainty. Their 
Savior would free them from slavery & help them rebuild their shattered lives. The Messiah 
shine the light of hope into their dark, depressing world & lift up their crushed, despairing spirit. 
 If you’ve been I the dark before, you’d know how scary & uncomfortable it must feel. I 
recall the times I had to be in the dark due to power outage. By the way, that happened a lot in 
Viet Nam. It was cold & miserable to live in a dark environment. We cannot do our normal 
business & enjoy our daily life. Our lives are turned upside down; & everything is totally 
stopped when we have to face darkness. We feel scared & confused when we’re surrounded by 
darkness. We dream of seeing the light & having it fill every corner of our homes. We want to 
live in the light & far away from darkness. The light brings us joy, peace, reassurance, warmth, 
& hope. That is what the Savior would bring us this season. I hope our hearts & homes will be 
filled with the light of Christ this Christmas amidst a dark, difficult pandemic. 
 The light of Christ first came to Mary through the Archangel Gabriel & changed her life 
forever. If the Archangel did not share it with Mary, she would not feel the calling to step up & 
carry out the mission that God entrusted to her. That light embraced her warmly & helped her 
feel connected with God. It nudged her to see the mission that God called her to do. We can say 
that the light of Christ inspired Mary & encouraged her to welcome the mission of being the 
bearer of Christ. Without that light, Mary might not meet God & see her life mission. 



 The light of Christ next appeared to Joseph in a dream & convinced him to accept Mary 
with child & join in the divine plan of salvation. Originally, he did not know about that plan & 
wanted to divorce Mary in silence. But, that light opened his mind & helped him see his role in 
that plan. His life was not only about Himself & Mary as a typical married couple. It was also 
about making sure the divine plan of salvation come true for God. Without that light, Joseph 
would still be in darkness & have no idea on what he was supposed to do. 
 The light of Christ then showed itself to the shepherds in the field with help of the choir 
of angels. At first, they were confused in the dark night & did not know what that was all about. 
But, the angels slowly revealed to them about Baby Jesus & the divine plan of salvation. They 
convinced them to follow the special star that would lead them to the simple manger & the 
entire Holy Family. Without that light, they would not meet Baby Jesus & have an encounter 
with God. Like the one of the Magi, their encounter changed their lives forever. 
 My dear brothers & sisters, the light of Christ changed the lives of many people 
throughout history & showed them lots of wonderful things. Their lives forever changed after 
they had seen that light. Our dark, uncertain world right now needs to see the light of Christ to 
show it the way & experience peace & reassurance. I hope you can help share that light 
wherever you go & help everyone experience the joy & peace of this special season. I pray that 
you’ll be one of the angels who would share hopeful news & cheer up everyone around you in 
these dark, challenging days. That way the light of Christ may shine to all the corners of our 
world & bring about many wonderful miracles to people around us.      


